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SUNCOAST JAZZ SOCIETY
ISSUE 3

June / July / August 2017

Sunday, September 17, 2017
Please join us as we welcome the world famous

Dave Bennett Quartet
Clearwater Country Club
No Food To Be Served
Concert @ 3pm to 5pm
Doors Open at 2:30
$25 member / $30 non member
**Reservations Suggested**
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Well the Suncoast Jazz Society is rolling along nicely, with new members,
new bands, and new venues. I have had quite a beginning to this years business. The Board of Directors have been very committed to making decisions
about our future and I am very pleased that they have encouraged me in getting top notch performers for our concerts. I’m very pleased that the upcoming season will prove to be extremely satisfying and entertaining for all of our membership
and guests. As a matter of fact our first concert of the 2017/2018 season will prove to be a fantastic afternoon of great jazz because we are featuring the multi talented, nationally acclaimed
clarinetist, Mr. Dave Bennett of Michigan. Dave is the hottest ticket on the jazz circuit today. All
his concerts are a sellout. Dave will be featured Sunday, September 17th, 2017 from 3pm to
5pm, (Doors opening at 2:30pm) at the beautiful Clearwater Country Club located at 525 N. Betty
Lane, Clearwater, FL.
I am honored to say that I have played with Dave on many occasions and he really knows how
to bring the audience to their feet.
We can also look forward to some great concerts in our upcoming season. We have asked
many Orlando favorites to perform for our society and they are planning some great shows for us
to enjoy. I can’t say enough about the great music we have in store for you and the Suncoast
Jazz Society. Bring a friend and enjoy. See you at a concert.
In Your Service, Dick “Spanky” Maley

Closing Chords
We wish to honor the passing of Naomi Lloyd, long time
member of the Suncoast Dixieland Jazz Society and sponsor
for the Suncoast Jazz Classic. Her smile and enthusiasm at
every function she and her husband Dr. Stacy Lloyd attended
brought a positive feeling to that event. I’m sure that all who
knew Naomi will feel a sadness for her passing. I personally
am proud to call her my dear friend. She’s quite a Grande lady
who is loved, and will be missed,
The SDJS and its members have lost two more dear friends
(great jazz buffs) who were very active Society members for
years. Anne Anderson passed away at her home in Honolulu
on April 17th and Frances Mackay, who was at her summer
home in Canada passed on April 20th.
I know they are enjoying some great music where they are.
God Speed Naomi, Anne & Frances

Dave Bennett Concert
3pm to 5pm
Doors Open At 2:30pm
Entry Fee:
$25 Member

$30 Non Member
No Food To Be Served

Reservations Suggested

ET DAVE
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MEET DAVE BENNETT
A multi-instrument phenomenon, Dave
Bennett is a clarinet virtuoso who plays
electric guitar, piano, drums and vocalizes.
He is the only artist anywhere saluting The
Roots of Pop: covering music from the
Swing Era to early Rockabilly and Country,
to Elvis Presley, the Beatles and more.
Entirely self-taught, Dave began at age 10
on clarinet listening to and quickly playing
along with Benny Goodman records. At 12
he was invited by legendary jazz trumpeter
Doc Cheatham to the bandstand of New
York’s famous Sweet Basil jazz club. By 14
he was out frequently touring around the
USA with Michigan’s New Reformation Dixieland Band. Later self-taught instruments
were the electric guitar and “boogie-woogie”
style piano.
Dave is a blazing clarinet sensation playing the “swing style” of Benny Goodman.
Leading his Tribute to Benny Goodman,
Dave has been a featured soloist at Carnegie Hall with The New York Pops (2013) and
has played the program with 50 other US
and Canadian orchestras including Nashville, Detroit, Rochester, Omaha, Toronto,
Vancouver, Orlando, San Antonio, Jacksonville, Houston, Portland, OR and Portland,
ME. Seventy-five performing arts centers
across the USA have featured Dave’s performances.
An annual fixture at a dozen American
music festivals, Dave’s “Rockin the
‘50s” show always brings down the house.
Dave pays tribute to Jerry Lee Lewis (piano
and vocals), and Johnny Cash and Elvis
Presley (electric guitar and vocals). Dave’s
original compositions are influenced by
the style of Roy Orbison, the “Soul of Rock
and Roll”. Some of his annual “roots music”
presenters include The Sacramento Music
Festival, The Southern Oregon Music Festival, The Central Illinois Jazz Festival, The
Clambake Jazz Festival, and The Redwood
Coast Music Festival. Dave performs at
The Grand Hotel Jazz Weekend every Labor

Day on Mackinac Island. Dave’s “Swing to
Rock” Roots Music show premiers as a
symphony pops program April 2016 with The
Kingston Symphony Orchestra. (ON)
Dave has been featured on NPR Radio’s
“Jazz at Riverwalk.” He made his European
debut in 2008 at the Bern Jazz Festival (Switzerland) in a combo with jazz legends (and Benny Goodman band alumni)
guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli and vibraphonist,
the late Peter Appleyard.
Dave is a Mack Avenue Records artist.
His 2013 CD “Don’t Be That Way” met with
critical acclaim. His second CD , slated for
2016 release is currently in production featuring original compositions influenced by
Dave’s appreciation of jazz, blues, swing,
gospel, and pop.

Al Downing Jazz Association
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On October 22nd, 2017 the Suncoast Jazz Society, The Suncoast Jazz Classic
and the Al Downing Jazz Association will host a concert featuring the All Downing AllSTars, for an afternoon of great swing and jazz classics.
Here is a little background information about Al Downing
Al Downing is legendary to those who remember the golden days of jazz in St. Petersburg.
Piano talent and a desire to perpetuate jazz among young people everywhere were
two qualities Al possessed from the time he was a young man in his hometown of Jacksonville, Florida. He formed his first band in high school, pursued music throughout his
college days and organized music programs at Gibbs High School when he moved to St.
Petersburg, in 1939.
Al served with the Tuskegee Airmen before leading the 613th Army Air Force Band in
Tuskegee. He then moved on to other military bands in the U.S. and Japan. When he retired in 1961 as a major, Al went back to school for a Master of Music before returning to
St. Petersburg. He taught first at Gibbs and then for another 20 years at St. Petersburg
Junior College.
Retiring in 1983, he continued teaching privately. He was recognized as an Ambassador of Jazz by the Clearwater Jazz Holiday Foundation and named Tampa Bay’s Favorite Artist by Players Magazine. Al firmly believed in an organization to promote jazz and
in 1981, he formed the Al Downing Florida Jazz Association. It merged in 1989 with
the Tampa Bay Jazz Society and has existed as the Al Downing Tampa Bay Jazz Association, Inc. ever since.
Al died in 2000, but his outstanding reputation as a performer, an educator and a humanitarian carries on. To honor him, Perkins Elementary School for the Arts and International Studies dedicated its theater to his memory in 2001. In 2004, the Boys & Girls
Clubs of the Suncoast placed his likeness in the role models mural in their newly renovated, historic Royal Theater performing arts center.
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Once again, I was reminded how many very talented young folks we have in Pinellas County and also of
how many outstanding music programs there are in many of our schools. The arts have become nonexistent
in many parts of our country due to lack of funding, but we are so fortunate here in our county to have quite
the opposite situation.
I read through 85 scholarship applications and I really had a difficult time narrowing my selection down to
two. The first $1500 winner is Jason Charos, a trumpeter from Gibbs High School Magnet Program / Pinellas
County Center For the Arts. Music has always been a part of Jason’s life. He became a member of Sonny
LeRosa’s America’s Youngest Jazz Band at the age of 5 and then at age 10 he joined the Ruth Eckert Jazz
Band.
Jason’s goal is to become equally proficient as a performer, composer, teacher and clinician .
The second $1500 recipient is Filip Sokolowski, a trombone player from Tarpon Springs leadership Conservatory For the Arts. Filip’s family immigrated to the United States when he was three years of age and no
one in his family spoke or understood the English language. When he was starting seventh grade, his family
moved to Florida and that’s when Filip’s love for music truly blossomed. He started learning the trombone
and joined the middle school band, which was a life changing experience for him.
Filip plans on a career playing jazz and sharing his knowledge and passion with others.

We’re currently working on details for the teagarden Jazz Camp which will be held July 31st to August 6th
near Sacramento, California. This year we are sending a Gibbs high School student, Dave Mason, an alto sax
& clarinet player, and the Seminole High School student, a drummer, Hayden Hedberg. More news about the
camp later in a later issue
Thanks for all our wonderfully generous members who continue to support our Scholarship / Youth Programs.
Marilyn Heidtke
Scholarship / Youth Chairperson

AL DOWNING All STars
Concert October, 22, 2017

NEW MEMBERS

Jeremy Carter—Sax

LeeAnna Wideman

Ron Gregg—Drums

Dwayne White— Trumpet
Vincent Sims—Guitar
Kenny Walker—Bass
STretch Bruyn—Piano
KAPOK SPECIAL EVENTS

We are very pleased to
have you with us.
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GUIDELINES for DINNER/DANCES (published Oct. 2010 Jazz Me News)
Reservations are required by using the RESERVATION FORM printed in the J M N.
Group payments need to show the names of all participants on the reservation form.
All payment checks are to be mailed or submitted to the Hospitality Director.
Shyrle Pollak 727-596-7142 Call for reservation
Only people, who have paid in advance and are on the Hospitality Director’s list may be granted admission to the party. The seating is to be based on the receipt of the reservation form under the motto: first
come, first served.
No preference for patrons or friends.
Exceptions:
Band musicians and the sound engineer will have free entrance and a free meal.
Musicians wives (or partners) pay for their meal, not the entrance fee. The money
will be collected by the Program Director and submitted to the Hospitality
Director, who will add these people to his/her attendance list.
The Board has the option to grant free entrance to qualified people, but has to
make sure, their names appear on the Hospitality Director’s attendance list.
Acceptance at the door is on an open seating basis. Acceptance only if space available.
All members and guests pay the announced prices.
The Hospitality Director has to separately account for the number of participants paying the member
price and those paying the non-member price.
Also, the payment of annual dues and the payment of musician’s partners (see above) at that time has
to be accounted for separately.
Any money received by the Hospitality Director has to be checked against the number of reservations
and then submitted to the treasurer at the earliest convenience. The treasurer should confirm the receipt and deposit the money in the bank. If the treasurer is unable to execute his/her duties, he/she
should notify the president to take his/her place.

The deadline for reservations has to be observed. There will be no cancellations accepted or refunds
made after that deadline.
No tickets will be issued and no telephone reservations will be accepted.
No verbal agreements will be accepted.
Entrance to the dinner/dance will be granted based on the reservation list of the Hospitality Director.
Any questions should be addressed to the president.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ELECTED OFFICERS
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PLEASE PRINT IN CAPITAL LETTERS

President

Dick Maley

863-838-9001

NEW______ RENEWAL______ DATE______________

Vice President

Dave Fanning

727-343-8028

NAME(S): _____________________________________

Secretary

Pat Hoon

727-800-2360

ADDRESS:

Treasurer

Phyllis Winans

727-360-2828

CITY ________________________ STATE_________

Past President

Ed King

727-581-6493

ZIP ___________ TELEPHONE (____)______________

Member-at-Large Mary Anderson

727-522-6877

Email address: _________________________________

Member-at-Large Harry Meier

727-738-3127

Check One Patron

__________________________________

Individual

Family

Corresponding (Newsletter Only)
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON

Would you like to be a volunteer and if so, in what

Communications

Maxine Kelly

727-584-0585

capacity? _____________________________________

Hospitality

Shyrle Pollak

727-215-2938

Referred by (if applicable) ________________________

Membership

Gene Mondani

727-789-0609

Membership

Lucie Mondani

727-789-0609

Complete the application form and make check payable to the
SUNCOAST DIXIELAND JAZZ SOCIETY, INC. Mail check with
application to:

Outreach

Mary Anderson

727-522-6877

SUNCOAST JAZZ SOCIETY, INC.

Publicity

Pat Hoon

727-800-2360

P.O.Box 1014

Program

Barry Potts

407-896-4660

SCHOLORSHIP & YOUTH EDUCATION
Marilyn Heidtke

727-399-1494

Mary Anderson

727-522-6877

EDITOR Jazz Me News
Bette Marnell

727-536-5185

JAZZ ME NEWS Distribution
Any Volunteer's?

SOCIETY CONTACT INFORMATION
General Mail: P.O.Box 1014, Largo, FL 33779-1014
Membership Mail: address above
Patron reservations: 727-596-7142 (Shyrle Pollak)
Email reservations: jazzreservations@gmail.com
Outreach reservations: 727-522-6877 (Mary Anderson)
General: Maxine Kelly
Newsletter: ejm213@earthlink.net
Society Website: www.sdjs.org
Classic Website: www.jazzclassic.net

Largo, Florida 33779-1014

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY— ANNUAL DUES
Patron (Couple or Individual)

$125.00

Family (Couple)

$ 40.00

Individuals

$ 30.00

Corresponding (Newsletter Only)

$ 25.00

Student (Full Time) with student card No Charge
New members joining January through April pay full amount of
dues. New members joining May through September pay 50 percent of dues. New members joining October through December
pay full amount of dues but membership is valid through December of following year. Renewing members pay full amount of dues
on January 1.
Family and individual members receive the newsletter and
special rates when attending society-sponsored events. Dues are
tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Patron membership includes individual or family (couple)
membership and reserved seating as well special rates for up to
four persons at society events (not transferable)
Students must be full time high school or college students.
Corresponding membership entitles the member to the monthly newsletter only.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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All Upcoming Events are from 2pm-5pm on Sundays ($15 member, $20 non-member
**unless otherwise noted** (Cash Bar At All Events)
September 17, 2017 No Food Served
** Dave Bennett **
**3pm to 5pm** Doors Open At 2:30
Clearwater Country Club $25 mem / $30 non mem

October 22, 2017 No Food Served
Al Downing All-Stars
Kapok Special Events
November 17 - 19, 2017
Suncoast Jazz Classic
Sheraton Sand Key Resort
December 17, 2017
Christmas Party
**Terry Meyers Quartet**
Clearwater Country Club
$35 mem / $40 non-mem Buffet & Concert

January 21, 2018 No Food Served
Bill Allred & Rosie O’Grady’s Goodtime Jazz Band
Kapok Special Events
February 18, 2018 No Food Served
Eddie Graham’s Hot Jazz Ensemble
Kapok Special Events
March 18, 2018 No Food Served
The CanAmGer Jazz band
Kapok Special Events
April 22, 2018 No Food Served
Bobby Tess & The Dixie Chaps
Kapok Special Events

SUNCOAST
JAZZ SOCIETY, INC.
P.O. Box 1014
Largo, FL. 33779-1014

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

June—July—August 2017

SUPPORT
LIVE JAZZ!!

VENUE LOCATIONS

Suncoast Jazz Society Webpage

KAPOK SPECIAL EVENTS
923 McMULLEN BOOTH RD.
CLEARWATER, FL 33759

Just a reminder that you can visit
the SDJS on line at our webpage
by entering this URL.
www.sdjs.org

CLEARWATER COUNTRY CLUB
525 N. BETTY LANE
CLEARWATER, FL. 33755
BANQUET MASTERS
13355 49TH STREET N.
CLEARWATER, FL.

JAZZ-HEAR IT HERE
Suncoast Dixieland Jazz Band—Bilmar beach Resort, treasure
Island, every Wednesday 6:30—9:00 pm. Call 727-360-5531

Suncoast Dixieland Jazz Society Brings You The Best In Classic & Dixieland Jazz

If you would like to see what's
happening with your organization
please drop by the website a get
the most current and up-to-date
information and stay informed.
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS SO WE CAN SEND
YOU UPDATES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS.
maleydick@gmail.com
Please use the words “new email
address” in the subject line.

